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LXXXIX 10. Per Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, March 9, 1968 
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PAM TWO tea aaaaaa a team; - MURRAY, IIIINTUCKY
;-: THE LEDGER & TIMES
eusussphs by LUDGER A Min PICISLISISIted IDDIEDANT. MM.
Cn* Ti
="10giihrense a0, 
or the 
131. 
Murray Le. 
and the West Zentinikagge finglity 1. 101/L
edg meoon, ne* diell The Timilln
JAIESS C WILLIAM& PinaLS1131311
Mt Minim the nght to reject gni Advertiging. Lettere to tam &Mon of
vonoo items which, in out MIlition, are not for Uae bent Vltava cd
iWflON*Llisilletbne.
RIFRIISENTATIVElln WALLACE WITMER 00, IWO Medi-
egin. italiphee Tian.: Taw ft LIM Bidg„ New York. N.Ylannieti1011
as.. Detroit, Mich
- --411100red at the Poe Office. Murray. Kentucky, for tninintlesion es
Soomd Clam Matfir
Ott RATIOS In Corner M linnet per Wilt Mg peg mindb
to DOM* and adjoining dmileaet per loan MAC OMBI Os a.
.Na Leiewhere 00 1.1. serVee subaripteons 08.00
Integrity St lie Newmaper " 
*MM. Wt
dth Het 31 men were bree in
nein paisesesaise Chia Aeons of • Corwerawisibe b
a • reel item explkidon in westSAltfft0AT - MARCH 9, 1968 Oammainy.
Ni OM Finale:ea Aillinneve„
-Q notes From The News leer. lole Stain. defected lo thedissibter at the late Runnel Pre-
Mated Slates
A thought for the clog: Neigtu-
UMW - Col David LowncLs. commander of tile U.S. Alt •Pohn BtlensultS16 laid. "It is
Arays matter to believe num toat Khe Sanh, conunenting on the spirits
nen. Our minds are reebtwelly af-IS ilatines there.
•Nr4 tickled the way morale has been holding up."
gie
HELLKSEA.K, La.--- flaym.ond Ashby, one of those
found the bodies of 31 Miners who perished in a fire LIM
leer iondgegnound. commenting on their deaths:
AIM, did not die a painful death. rt was just like lying
(Iowa and going to sleep."
The Aletsibilite
umersn PRISS ENTIMNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Dr-ChniStlaan Barnard, South African
hong transplant surgeon, responding to the question of a
SubcOminittee member on who makes the decision on
la to live and who is to die.
"This decision rests in the hands of the doctors . .. they
.11,:re' totally qualified to do it
„ - 
STAR CITY, Ark --The Lincoln County Grand Jury. which
Investigated charges of brutality and unreported deaths in
prison system. reportinit on three skeletons un-
it," one of the prisons:
R the unanimous decision of this grand Jury that this
was designed as a publicity stunt for the per-
t'? prison superintendent Mr. Thomas 0.
. at the expense of the state of Arkansas
A Bible/ Thought for Today
• /therefore if env man be in Christ. he b a new creature:
,ald Moses are passed away; beheld. an things are become
.sew. -U Corinthians 5:17.
NEW Year's resolutions soon fade, but the life COMmitted
to.) Christ Is aiways new and vita/.
1 1 "o Al w 1ao 
Ten Years Ago T ay
Lanes* • tor sma
by United Preis Intenentienal
Ton, SOILUrtbei likreh 9.
the Moth doy t lefla with 38/7 to
?Mew
The moo is between ke first
Milner end NM nage.
The morning star le Vanua.
The evening sitars are Mars and
Jupker.
On ibis cloy in history:
In lint Charles tlesharn of New
Inat enty reeened the fh-st peg-
ent for nowdlotill teeth.
In IA7, one of Me longest
nnie, in Amerman hietoiry ended
after 440 dews when the Unated
Akio Weetera mune to tonsil with
the inCase filermesageting Cto.
Bowling
Standings
KENTILCKI LAKE LEAGUE
Teem Stannbigs: N.
73 38
Lindsey's 88 30
Bent of Murray 66i. 311/4
Canary Contractor 66 31
Martin Oil 50 311
T V Service Center 57's alit
Corvette Lanes 51na 444
Colonial Breed 50n 464
Liberty Super Marta 46 31
Pince Drier Inn 44!* 5Ite
MI Jersey CI 54
Murray Calliminon 41 55
School of Donna's . 30'v Iire
Trenhoines Drier Inn 38n 57't
Jerry's Delve Inn 12', 63,s
111.11 Tema Game 1,111C
Martin Oil 1064
MO Teem 3 Cs 3011111.1 Weer
Martin 011 3342
Mgt Steele Gagne eresteh
RaIton Garner 266
Jame, Ne.i.e 235
Paa Ragsdale 234
High 'Tina Comes nerateli
Pau: Heise Jr 633
, Batton Garner
"Me C7Innel •
Nigel Owns WOW
Ronaid Churchill, president of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce, Ls pictured with Verne Kyle, general manager of
the Murray Manufacturing Company, as he presents a plaquel
• to Kyle. The plaque was given to the company by the citizens ,
Hatton Garner
Paul Ragsdale
Norman Chancy
MO Time Genies
Hatton Garner
Paul Heise Jr
Dorman Cheney
Top Average,
Nealeof Murray for the "outstanding and exemplary community f Jwies
spirit- and "unselfish attitude" exhibited by the company 11. linen Dn
. since their coming to Murray.
c Hantrove
Miss Evelyn A. Bradley of Murray Route Four Is among Delmar Brewer
4260 daytime students enrolled in Washington University for }Lunn Garnet
' the Spring semester
; Players picked for the Fourth District All-Tournament
: team are Joe Dan Gold. J 13 Gannnel, and Paul Dailey,
Benton; Shimmy Laiiipley and Jerry /tall. if Marshall: Rodney
; Warren, Lynn Grove; Dennis Jackson, Douglass. Eugene Row-
' land and J. W. Willoughby. Concord, and Billy Rogers, Mur-
ray Training.
Clifton Cowan of Air Reduction Chemical Company. Cal-
vert City; has been promoted to operating forearm:. in the
company's vinyl acetate plant
Twenty Years Ago Today
• ?MLA FILM
Rudy BendOTI Of 0011e0fd Was re-elected preodent of the
151111191vsy County Fatal Bureau at the annual Meeting held
at the court house. Other officers re-elected were John Las-
siter, Murray, vice-president, and B if. Dixon, Murray, secre-
tary-treasurer.
Daniel F. Eth.s, 82, died at the home of his dangthter,
Mrs Joe Colobh of Murray Route Three
tleorge E Overbey was re-elected commander ‘of e%110-
way County Post 563$ of the Veterans of Foreign WIPtenher
officers are Ralph McClinton, Donald L Scott, Jr., Brown C.
Tucker„J C Brewer, John Shroat. and Sandy Harmon.
Girl Scoot membership re*Cvhed an all-time high in Mur-.
. ray and the nation during 1N7. Mrs. George Oar% said today.
There are 150 in Murray and MeV than a million and a
quarter members of the- organizatiOn, Ibratigh the United
States and its territories
30 Years Ago This Week
Lt.11#4.1,1i a riiiss Brien
-
Paul Heise Jr
Bob Carpenter
Don Abell
Paul Ruchanen
186
MO
117
111
171
177
III
Sec George Hodes
MAGIC.TRI LEAGUE
Imes a. 19811
Team dimadings:. W. L,
Joanison • Grocery 73 23
Ezell Beauty Scheel 71 38
Row land s Refrigeration 30, 451.4
Murray Beauty Salon 50 46
Ceren's Pond Market 47 1. 4114
lerry's 46 *
Country Kitchen 46 50
High Team Gagne Scratch
Murray Beauty Salon 171 the intenniaion
itrieisnr, Retneenition 702 Beth started to retch up lit trw
Johnson's Orocery 733 am** minutes of the third guar-
ani' Teem Guise WM: tee and then (-aught and pinned
binfteee Beauty ninon INS Nese on a feel Cowl by David
11111011111011 Refrigeration • so moons, Hirke took the lead
*OMB's's Orocerv bade tee Symeonia but HOVPIIIIIIMP
IRO Team 3 Ganes $mite& ironed another field goal and the
IIMPelmsd's Ref rererenon 3218 Pinner built up a qui point lead
Murray Beauty Owlerie 215.1 in the next three minutes
Ifigen Besot v School a 2123 Sansonia then began to cut
HIgh Team 3 thailais NBC away at the margin and by the
Rowland's Refrigeration' DIM round of the horn had cut It to
Jimmy Beauty Salon MO only one point
161,11 Deputy School " Iltei The 'Rough Riders regained the
' IRO lad. Game Ograieb lead after a minute of play in the
Jon _Rowland 207
relnislkalAe LaxMl
101"
Mks Ida Omar Who
Joy. Roe and 340
Nancy Rogers 231
Katherine Lax - 2211
O- iterate*
joye Rowland N56
Katherine Lax 528
Nancy Rawer% 4•79
Nigh Md. 3 Goma Witt
Jove Roo land
Katherine Lax 6.19
It's Paducah And Symsonia
In The Regional Finals Here
Tournament favorite Paducah
Tilghman defeated *Met-Minded
Mayfield 82-86. in the upper brack-
et semi-finals of the First Region,
and Saw:min. a warn that most
thought would never get oat of
the third District knocked off
Heath 58 to 53 in the lower brack-
et. last Minn Both teams WI71 PlaY
In the finals tonight al 8-80 p m
Mayfield gave the Tornado
real ganse all the way, and if it
hadn't been for a poor third
quarter when they only got din six
shots the mleht have cote** out
with a win.
The Rough Riders surprised
Reath in the very f:rst quarter
and jumped out to a six point
lead at the end of the first eight
minutes of play, and was still
leading by five at the intermis-
sion Heath then came back and
took a one point advantage by the
end of the third quarter, but Sym-
sante came back In the last statue
and won by the five point margin
City Judge Ethan Irvan and Chief of Police Burinati Pint -
er announced today the detention of $6 persons on change( Of
drunkenness, throe on feiony charges, eight on disorderly
conduct charges, and 19 whiskey cases since January 3.,
Harry .1. Fenton. a natite of Philadelphia and for the
lastneight /ears supgrintende_ nt of the Ideal Hosiery Mills in
Maryville, Tenn. tha week- took over the Managership of the
'Murray Hosiery Mills, succeeding William &golf whose resig-
nation became effective two weeks age)
Deaths reported this week are Mrs Mattis. Ray, Mr*.
Sallie Lamb, Mrs Joe Wilson, and Min Sallie Paschall Joned.
J. N "Buddy- Ryan purchased the Ryan Inilldintr, located
on the corner of North 4th and Main Streets, from adminis-
trators of the estate or the late Joe Ryan, his father, for a
consideration involving $19,700. The building Was erected in
1913 by the late Nat Ryan. Mayor George Hart lois the nun.
Charles Hamilton broke the ice
for the Tornado team after a min-
ute And a half of play and etch
team had made two uneuccesstul
trips down the floor.
Jerry Senders knotted the score
at 2-all with a field goal only to
have Hamilton come back with
his second of the eight and push
Tilittwnan out in front 4-2
Walter Clapp tied the score a-
gain with 5!34 left In the first
quarter Stan Hall edged Tilgh-
man back out in !fent with a
field goal, and Sanders hit one of
two free throws to cut the mandn
to one point Rail again hit one
from the field to take a three
point lead
Darrell Cartwright cot the lead
to one point with i field roal but
Hall hit one tenni the line to take
It beck to two Clapp then knotted
the wore for the third time with
ent over four mined.' of piny
remaining/ in the starm
Hamilton Men hit new from the
stripe but back !o beck neld malt
by Mike Linebeugh and Clapp gave
the Cardinals a three point lead
atthe sound of the horn
Tfletenan coedit and panted
Mayfield midway in the second
quarter and the Cardinals were
never to we dayllght again
The Telmado built up an eleven
Point lead early In the Bard
natter. and Mayfield !spent the
rest of the AIM= oulting the
lead back to six Tilghman again
took the margin to eleven in the
fourth wiener but the determined
Cards had cut the lead to tone
potting before time ran out on
them
In the nietitcap the Symionla
Ranh Riders who are carrying
a 14-14 rerord into the finals moor-
ed the first two pohfts of th-
came In the pleinort of WW1'
amen Danny Ricks then added
WM more points to the lead after
Rem had went orarn the floor
OM off orie shot and lost the re-
tioarid
Illeath's fire point came from
the heeds of Don Coker from
the line with end under silt 
utes left In the first earns Den-
ny Ricns then got his second field
goal of the night to run the mar-
gin to five points and the Rouen
'Riders were on their war to a
six point lead by the end of the
first stanza.
Legate* IS to S totems Into the
second quarter Sven/Ionia only loot
one point in the-next Mint, min-
utes as thev were ahead 23,20- at
Mercy Rogers 11011
SOL Converted
Joye Rowland 0-710
tninBoulfireiyn iamxflonuchanii
4-6
- 4-7-16
imaseArths:al riets
Illetars Thomason 3-16
• 4-7
0,14
hliklimecant J jaClankiumrnicaan4"n 4-5.7
2-1-
High Ind. Averages
,Mildred Hong, - •-•-• ISO
;Betty Powell
rie
13/3
.11•nele Gs-elsen
5.
last dame when Steve Woodson
hit a fielder to set the wore at
41-40.
Smooth& then added to the lead
mill they were -ahead by ten
points at 56-46 with twat over two
minutes left in the game. Heath
cur the- wart or frnrleynine-
the game but could get no closet.
Walter Mann hat nine field gosh
and five free throws to take linT-
or in the tint gone with
23 Venn.
Mike Innebauerti and Jerry Sand-
er. were the only other two,..0110.-
inals to acme in doube - figures.
eiv-h had eleven point.
Charles Hamilton was the lead-
ing wore/ from Mennen with 22
when San Hall added IS and
Ronnie Rose 12.
The Cardinals hit two more field
roils than Tilghman, but the
Tornado had mice as many free
throws to their credit
Mayfield hit 23 f 59 from the
field for 307 percent and connalt-
ed on 12 of II front the line for .
70, per cent.
Tilghman shot 46 times from the
field and hit 21/ of them for a
percenage of 435. and went to the
line 30 times. and ha ai of them
for a percentage of 80,0. • A.
Digiurien only pulled in two
more rebounds is: they had 33
and Maefield had 31
Danny Hicks fell one point short
of h.s other tournament game, but
still managed to take storing hon-
ors with 26 points
Steve Woodson. the only other
Rough Rider to score In double
figures he had 16.
David Hovekamp led Heath with
10 points. David Bradford added
ten points to the losing cause.
Synisoma hit 21 of 46 from the
field for 48.t per cent and- 141-01-
20 from the line for 55 per cam
Heath hlt 10 of 43 from the
field for 44.2 per cent and 16 of
18 from the line f or 23 10 per cent.
Tilghman and Syrnsonia will
meet for the Champiuniship to-
night at 8:00 with the Ammer go-
ing on to play the winner a the
Third Region
In that Region the favorite Ow-
ensboro, was tweet in an overtane
by Caneyville. 56 to 57. ThenCtiem-
pion:hip will be between Caney-
vale and Daviess County.
Tile him n 10 26 43 - 63
Mayfield 13 21 37-10
Tilghman - Hamilton 22,
Seltzer 5, Rose 12, Hall 13, Gar-
rott, 5. Wall 5.
Mayfield 1581 - Cartwright 7,
Clapp 23 Ionebaugh 11, Powell 3,
Sanders 11, Haas I.
Heath 9 20 40-31
elemeonia °15 26
synagog. t63) - Bell 1, Incas
318, Woodson 16, Mien 7, lailete-
more 2. Rolland t.
Heath Mai - Retells* IL
Warford 2, MadRird N. Cooper
4,„ Bubo 7. Harris 7.
Wesleyan Wins
Last Night,
Tinsley High
JACK,SON. Tenn. 019 - Sec-
and-ranked Kentucky Wesleyan
Friday night crushed Oglethorpe
College 66-60 to move within a
game of making its third straight
appearance in the NCAA Collage
lnviston Beeketball Tournament t-
rials at Evansville, Ind
Oeorge 71nakey poured in r
pirate to lead the Panthers pest
the Atlanta, Ga., school in the
met round of the Booth Central
Regioral here Wesleyan will tong-
* with hoot Union University to-
night, with the winner making the
trip to Evansville
Union won ite 122nd game in 24
outings by crushing feethune- eA rroldwroossre:
Cookroan Mon In Priday's other Mr-Dnwell 60
fhlt-roonder Meade Mem
Tinelel got scoring help from lan•de Mom
Little All-America Dallas Thorn-
ton's 13 points and Billy Holmoodn
11_
Wesleyan won the ,national ti-
tle at Evansville in 1966 and placed
third Sat year.
Dirk
Mek arid
leg room in his now eale.
-
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Cunningham prepares to take a demon stration ride in his new Volkswagen Kerman Gida.
hill wife Susan oro_1018011117 lkle proud  mateft_o a on Inv *edam He Nays be ha ample•
KENTUCKY HIGH scannot
REGIONAL PLAYOFFS
By United Pres International
x-Oyertinie.
All garnets Friday night were
send-finals Tonight's contests are
finals,
let et Manny State V.:
Symoonia 56 Heath 53
Tlightnan 62 Mayfield 56
nigher= vs Syrnsonia 8
tad at Henderson:
Et Hopkins 81 Caldwell Co. 73
Christian Co. vs S Hopkins 7,30
led at Owensboro:
Darnel Co, 16 Edmnsn Co. 57
x-Casseerville 58 Owenabotn .57
Caneyrille vs. Davie Co.
4th at nireseern Mentarky V.:
Glasgow SS Adairville 42
x-Tempitinavi1l0-73 N Warren 56
Tompkinsville vs Glasgow '7:50
SM at Elhisbethtown: f--
Enceivn Oath. 58 Nfurdrdvillt 41
Elizabethtown 72 Bardstown ',-
Mown. vs Flown Oath. 7:30
8th at Freedmen Hall:
Central 94 Southern 51
T Jefferson vs. Central
7th at Inveglime Hail:
Male 82 Durrett 04
Serial vs Male 9
i "Iffemy Ca.:
1 Grant Co. 92 Oldham Co. 73
I Shekey Co 01 Scott Co 70Shelby Co. vs. Grant Co. 8
ha it
Ceinpbell Co 58 Beechwrnx1 51
Cooleetaa Meteor,:
Coy Cath. vs Campbell Co.
, Nth at Masan CU.:
Clark Co 72 Harrison Co 64
Meson Co. 74 SR Sterling
Mason Co vs Clark co 8
Illb at Eastern Rentocky U.:
Henry Clay 59 Franklin Co
Madison Cent 76 Tales Creek
Central vs. Henry Clay 8
1310 at Denvine:
Monticello 84 Burnside 74
Ininville vs. Monticello 7.30
11146 at Cawood Meat
Clay Co. 92 Bell Co 64
Harlan. 77 Knox Oentral 53
Harlan vs Clay Co.
14th at "ramble} Co.:
Lee Co 16 libMard 86
61
Jenkins 60 Breathitt Co. 02
WOMEN FED IN
LONDON Int - Parliament
meniber Joyce Butler Thoredfiff
complained to Prime Minister Har-
old Wilson that women are fed
is wiles brine 'epic/nal as pretty
birds When they are young and
as silly moos when they are Old."
Wilson told her he would 'consider
'establishing a booed to combed
dletenonstion eosins! women.
GUARD DETAINED
,n
NEW DELHI -- The In
dian government complained Thor-
soup that a security guard was de-
in the Conwnrintst Chinesen--
innbamy for our hours after he
strayed onto the embassy ground,
He was released when the In-
dian Foreign .Ministry protested.
- - - -
,TIENAND RECALL
Wanda Nance
Anna Rule
Katherine toe
Sell Mantrnich
Reny :Dix/m
noye itowland
ninths Thompson
Riney Rogers
sit-4t,
e.
•
150
148
148
1415
143'
142
lin
119
See
Jenkins vs Lee Co. 9.00
Dorton 56
Si Wayland 56
vs McDowell II
Namath To
Have Knee
Operated On
MANILA vet - More than 3,000
farmers and university atudentit
Friday demanded immediate re-
call of the 2,000 Filipino troops
in South Vietnam during a peace
march to Miranda Square in
downtown
nth* ell.r.s POre
- --
KANAZAWA Japan l'Et - land-
slide reused by melting MOW eni-
shed re° Farmhouses Prides, kill-
1- g four persons
•
7
24
76
NEW YORK net -- One of Joe
Nemeth'. cerebrated wobbly trees
will be opereted on later this
month
The New York Jets announced
that Nemeth will undergo mtnor
7.11uracercehc'PerY jantiaonhigd iweghl Gristokrerwiletpd'oek nrtototi
remain In the hognital for five
to seven davs and then wear a
cast for several weeks
The left knee is referred to as
his "good" one share he has &t-
reacly -uridergone lisa
on his right knee. The_ left knee
has been strained strioe Nemeth
began favoring the injured right
knee
Dr. Janina A •Nicholas. who per-
formed the other two operations
on Naiath's right knee. on Jan
195623.  and Jan 26, 1988 will
correct a .srnall tear in • tendon
in his left knee
After Narnatti second operation
on his right knee last. winter, h.
had more mobility than he had
the weskit's two seasons and broke
an all-time pr 
4,001 
vda.oar reco rd by tiwow-
trig 
At the end of last smarm. N.
math's knee was put into a ran
for four weeks In an at 1.0
rorrett the problern without surg-
ery.
_
Disk Clutianonsene Al OvC
omen Oar Murray Ernie utterer-
*, a thaws above Min his new
V'W Kennon Ginn DOM Is from
Clanton CM and phered four
years cd beelketban * Canton
!Muth IllahooL He merageci
27 ponds eav4 MI rebounds per
panne let Ms senior year In high
admit
tendeAt thlefurnseage afShit2Le heljennes7. 
at-
s three years. MUMSe was tied with
where he * inadoelnil In Ehrloal Ea" TenneE4See 12-4 -11 conference
IltgulaRamning on 
the
thmertimbsaketbalif° atiliTtesm.: °rosy Tazitickoi et nightto East. in the phir-
He was the number one te-
n:minder in the nation inn year
in the mains colleges, end his
averaged 17 points a game with
19 rebounds this year. Dick le a
*napping 6'10- in heiginti and
welsh' 310 pounds
hi Me poikir year at 2‘fiSU as
Min on the sal cric team At the
OVC MUMBETIEVK lii Nanherille In
December he was picked am the
most venatde player In the tour-
ney. After gracksition DV* plans
to play pro-banketbaS
Cal Lather of Murray State mid
that it haa been a great lunation
to coann Cunningham few the past
TOOTHSOME TOT
MACERATA. Italy tSr - Mrs
Edda Taddet 28, Thursday gave
titth to a girl with two teeth, doc-
tors reported Friday
HAZEL CAFE
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US!
We Cater to Private Parties in Private Dining Roo*
Call for Reservations - 492-9735
PRESSURE TREATED ROUND
..••••..
FENCE POST 7 FOOT
PRESSURE TREATED
BARN POLES _ _ _ _ _ _ _10 - 25 FOOT
(5-INCH MINIMUM - SMALL END)
Murray Lumber Company
INCORPORATED
- BUILDING MATERIALS
104 East Maple Street Murray, Ky.
'Magnavox & Motorola
SAVE UP TO $200
176 Sq. In - Res. 3398.00
MAGNAVOX COLOR TV ___ _ 339.95
255 'SC In. - Reg. $550.60
MAGNAVOX COLOR TV ____ '695.00
273 34. In. - Res. 5755.00
MAGNAVOX COLOR TV ____ '665.00
Reg. 3298.50 - r _
MAGNA VOA ',STEREO  '279.95
Reg. $249.95 • •
MAGNAVOX 13/W TV 23"  '209.95
Reg. $291.50
MAGNAVOX BM TV 27"  $267.90
WALNUT
MAGNAVOX B/W TV 23" ___ '170.90
MAPLE
MAGNAVOX B/W TV 23" --- $170.90
Reg. $533,011
USED COLOR TV '399.9-6
ALSO EXCELLENT BARGAINS ON MAGNAVOX
PORTABLE TV, STEREOS,. RAMOS, TAPE RECORDERS
Reg. $995.00
MOTOROLA STEREO '795.00
PI.US SAVINGS ON ALL MOTOROLA COLOR AND
BLACK AND WRITE TV, RADIO & STEREOS
Tom Lonardo Piano Co.
tworft romptrrE music wroftE"
Paris, Tenn. Acres. from the Post Office Plane 642-0911
comPtrit- SERVICE
•
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SATURDAY - MARCH 5, 1968
Television Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Ckaaaial 4 (immisei
Saturday, March 9, 1968
SATURDAY AS =MOON PROGRAMS
alrill—od a-ionl-414,16 1 Johnny Quist
II :11 "
, :11 '''
110 New gams Show 1 Act too
I . "
I "
:00 See aseket ball 1Spotlight
:15 " I n
:30 '" I 0 Proles:doe& Bowlers
46 ' ) . I Winter Olympias
Happening 68
•
* CH. 4 2:00 SEC BASKETBALL - CHAMPIONSHIP
PLAY-OFF. DON'T MISS IT.
: cgs o.0
: IS •
-
▪ z
,
:00 Soy Selmer Deliteri
117: ..."4 : Tubb
ii I ADC Wild World
St Sports
1.1
' * CH. 4 6:30 DON'T MISS THE SAINT — NBC's Newest
and Most Exciting Psalmist. — -----
IA " I -
I Dellifs--416-- --roirtir aro—
whams .
so misty.. am.
.10 Porter Wagoner I Seger mum 1 "
Ida .• I " p 0
- Mifildl,TI—RTENDIO firOGRAMIll
40 Pion and Scrum I News Drag -/ -•—
:1111 " I Phew I
.110 The.. Stant Jack le Gleams Slow I Tilie Darter Muse
•
00
:se
15
41
414
up
:a*
:45
Oet Smart
Thar --WOW/Teretil
• I Game
117 Three Sens I !Ailment* Wear
1150w
lasswass lent
Nevis
!loran's Heroes
Petticoat lunation
I
I - •
I Something Sqs,ii
app.-la I
* CIL 4 8:00 Henry Mancini sets the musical background
far this love triangle — MOMENT TO MOMENT with Jean
Seberg and Sean Garrison.
:00
IS
:S0
45
Manama DMus
I •
0
. •
Judd ▪ tor the Detente
-GO Memi Nem,
15 John Mayne I Weather Sports
20 Theat ry Mims of the. 60's
Warmly
Tnreemily at Tenn.
Sat. Mite Movie
* CR. 4 10:30 Saturday efening entertainment with an-
other "Duke" classic - JOHN WAYNE stars in RED RIVER.
.:4111 e 1 ' f -r.- --
I A . I:L ' I I
• 4
•
111
•
t •
•
•
Sunday, March 10, 111611
11M1111.11S 110SWIIIMI
100 T.r illemestar
11 :15
:50
:4$ Wow**
Farm Disuse I
rt
431 „i.e..ise• IldNer Temsis
SMI 
I alseatai Seaway
vatrftg
SI " asavea's Jubilee
:•
:611
•
I imishing tho
I New Tingtagniewl
I Werald of TrwtS
Goma Jellies
I Milton the Monster
IN. Over
"
Illeassensa Pm*
Leek sig sed 1.1we
•
Ilanild at
Ousels Huss
Pat tlt Per Todar
Paftem—ie-r-Lielsg
I.
la Is Ifs I Sam the Beam
Me Press 1 Dlientlone
Plegaler. of I Goads Traveloirue
110 Slain Meader/id
-tb World of Oen
:AO •
"
I
seal swim
use..
I Use* ire Lem
Its. Wanes
I
I Bull winkle
I "
I Discovery
I
'0?
I Cbfklreges Gospel
I Amin at Womble
I
Nest
I Thole Page
I lees. and A n•yrery
MBA Saeitiatiall
1
* CH. 4 1:00 GET SET FOR AN AFTERNOON OF GOLF
WITH THE PROS!
ill :00 
ID 
Fag Three Golt
: "
iSO .
ICI .
44.
,
..ssosslossaisssftsss-s—esrsrs-s s•-ss"
II it I INlis .11
s
00 Daral Open
:11
:30
:50
:18
:10 Wild
:45 "
I . 1 American Sportsman
I . I
1 Children 311mz I
I I
1 Award Moyle
I .*
Kingdom 1 Spelldowa I "
I 
. .
•
•
514
:00 College
:16 "
:30 711 pper
.45 "
1 Ilat .Centorg I
I
Baru Waal" I The Ou tdoortn aa
Moria '
SUNDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
47 CH. 4 5:30
Delight.
5
Don't miss FLIPPER - A Family Viewing
.00 Date Line Today Lamas Voyage to Mew
:14 Scoreboard. News 1 or sea
:1111 Wonderful I Gentle▪ Ilse
:ad World tri
:00
:16
:81)
:46
Color
Mother-In-Law
I lid Sullivan Show Suedes Nile Movie
I "
I .
I -
5
:00 Bonanza
:11
:30
:48
t Smothery Brae Show
00 The Rich
:16 Chaparral
• see-
:45
: OW
:16
:Si
:40
uu
:11
:SO
:46
Mission impossible
-
New.
Weather. Sports
Tim Tasglit
MOW -
1 News
I Weather. Sports
I Million I Movie
4 Shoe
Great Mammas in
Moat, -
Special
Viewpoint
News Report
••
Monday, March 11, 1008
5
:60 Let • U.S. •
:16
:811 Ras* Ilisary
:45 Mow
I The Big Show
I "
:e8
16 -
:30 Hun tley-B rtnk •
:46 ley Report
Tbie Big Show
I Weather
I Sorer Meal Neva
I with Croak/Is
Prise Movie
Petal Jennings
Show
Mayer*
.140 Dateline Today
:16 Sport. Weather
:50 The 11 onkey•
4/ "
00 Soma and
I Newbeat Monday Mite
1 Owionoke
Dania Valley Dar* 1 10 Plgrui
CH. 4 6:00 THE EXPERTS BRING YOU 'tartar* 06111,
ttE 01411110E 11011141(20110'S NEWS. • 1 ':.••
!ti,4 Wit 104 INS tvii)15 Harm Lahti:tun
IS "
:45,, ,.
The tse, lissw-;••• The lave asei--
..A. • - amsletrao :sea. .00010.0:
* ('H. 4 7:00 Laugh-a-minute with America's favorite
laugh-a-minute team - ROWAN AND MARTIN'S LAUGH-
IN.
01r) D1110117 Tawas Andy Grlf fen Sheer 1 Telany batted
:15
:
15 Hour
I Tamar Affair
I Good Stoning Peyton Place
54 " 
00 1 Spy
: IS ' 
I creel TV Reports I Hesrwood Palate
Carol BUrTkelt Shoe Big Vail.,
:SO • 
* CH. 4 10:00 Voecks, O'Brien, Olsen, Fells - Let the 407
FESSIONALS bring you the news.
:941 News
IS Weather Sport.
111..:1 Sissigbt
. po t.
I Pig News
I Weather Sports
! Mullen I Marie,
:46
III • 16
..110
:46
10 .00 News
Roland Wolfe
Joey Bishop Show
BRIDE AILING
NEW DELHI 1St - Mrs Sonia
Maio Gandhi Italian bride of
Premier Mrs Indira Gandhi's son,
twill enter Wellington Hospital
Sunday f cr an appendicitis opera-
tion, • hospital official said Fri-
day The bride became 111 two
days after the wedding
STRANGLES KIDS
ROSENDAAL, Netherlands Ell -
Cornelius van de WaterIMIL 55,
recently releaaed from • hospital
following a nervous breakdown,
strarigled his four children with
curtain cores and then dreamed
himself in s canal, pollee "Id
TALKS SCHEDULED
LONDON IITS - /Spain and Brit-
ain, who have not been able to
agree on the baals on which to
discuss Glbraltars future, will be-
gin talks March 16 aa scheduled
on other !subjects such as economic
and cultural matters and European
integration. the Foreign Office
said Thursday night
AUTHOR ATTACKED
DURBAN, South Africa Ter -
Author Alan Paton. apartheid op-
ponent and chlarrntui of the Lib.
eral Party, was choked into un-
0011SC loturneas and robbsi of Iiis
watch and cash by two Aissmos,
ssIo• sosie red Orr r314 'n445'
•
sIVIles
19 C.ariVizy
No4L1SkA litell4OES
Kir,4 AMRACAC,
Rck-Pfkobuciloos
Mni3.1ato.
latieft" - Ofrfft.
S M Bot1s t.Citcs-rs,
..51i5 I k.otz e)0,-?si
v50`8 Ft-AGs,
ttN-ft $.4`?
U ES. ,Tk-I U RS. ,SAT..
10 Mtn. - pt.t.r) •
DIIZA.)(30) 5NOMNG Q.Eta&.
QH.c.,11.)07 sr
rnuckam MiiarOCKti
Income Tax
Questions & Answers
Q. - I made a mistake in fill-
ing out the pre-addressed Form
IOW I got in the mall. What
should I do?
A. - The label on your form
may be peeled off and put on
another Form 1040. Use of this
label will help avoid mistakes or
delays in processing your return
since it contains the information
need to ideality your tax account.
Copies of tax tonus are avail-
able at most banks and post of-
fices as well as local offices of
the IRS.
Q. - How does the retirement
inccane credit work? Does it re-
duce your income or the tax you
owe?
A. - The retirement income
credit is a credit against Your In-
come tax. Taxpayers qualified to
claim thia credit. can reduce their
tax by up to 15 percent of their
"retirement income" Use Schedule
B, Form 1040, to claim this cred-
it.
Further details on this credit
are contained in the booklet, "Re-
tirement Income and Credit." Do-
cument No. 5018. Send a post
card to your District Director for
a free copy.
Q. - I still have not received
one of my W-2's from a former
employer. Can I file without it?
A. - W-2 forms from all em-
ployers should be attached to your
return to avoid delays in pro-
cessifis Ask your former entsloy-
er about It since he is required
by law to give W-2 staterinents to
Nome his former employees within 30
days after the last payment of
wages.
Q. - I am Itemizing my deduc-
tions Should I send in my expense
records when I file?
A. -. No, do riot send in re-
cords with the return If your
return is selected for audit, then
you may be required to either
send or bring them in.
Note that for some deductiona
or exclusions. schedules or sup-
plementary forms must be filled
in and attached to the Form
1040. Check your 1040 instructions
carefully before you file.
Q. - Does interest from a sav-
ings aocount have to be reported
as income If it's under $10?
A. s- Yes, this interest income
must be reported if you are re-
quired to file a return.
Q. - How should I figure my
deductions for state gas tax?
• - On page 9 of the 1040
Instructions there is a table you
can use. It is based on the state
tax rate and the mileage driven.
Q - Are the dividends on GI
life insurance taxable?
A -- No, they are not Divi-
dends on other insurance policies
are not taxable either when they
represent a return of pretniurns
paid.
Q. - Can a single person nae
the head of household tax rates?
A. - Yes, if he furnished over
half the cost of maintaining a
home for a dependent relative or,
his unmarried child. grandchild or
stepchild Details on this may be
found on page 3 of the IOW in-
structions.
Q. - I was greatly areSistrith-
held last year on my Income tax.
What can I do to reduce my with-
hotting?
A, - If you are presently
claiming all of your exemptions
for withholding purposes you may
be able to claim additional with-
holding allowances basted on the
size of your Itemized deductions_
I This, is explained in Schedule A
(Form W-4) available at local IRS
"-"" offices.
Q. - If somebody has a job
overseas, do they still have to
pay U. fi Income tax?
A. - Income earned overseas Is
fully taxable for civilian or mili-
tary employees of the U. S. gov-
ernment_ Those who wort for a
private concern overseas may he'
able to exclude all or part of their
Income from U. S. tax.
For details. send a post card to
your District Director for a free
copy of Publication No. M, "Tax
Cantle for U. S. Citizens Abroad."
Q. - Our daughter earned sev-
eral ,hundred dollars last year
trabysitting. Does she report this
Income or do I since she is my
dependent?
• - If your daughter earned
140 or more Mat year, she is re-
quired to file a tax return. Tofu
should not report her earnings on
your return even though she is
your dependent.
Q. - Are Social Security bene-
fits ever taxable?
A. - No. they are not.
Q. - Where can I buy soupy
of "Your Federal Income Tax"?
A. - Most local offices of IRS
have copies or you can write
the Superintendent of Documents,
U. S. Cloverranent Printing Office,
Waahington, D. C. 20400. The cost
Is 50 centa.
FLU HITS CZECHS
VIENNA sin - A flu epidemic
hit 16,000 persons In the north
bohemian district of Czechoslo-
vakia. the official Prague Com-
munist newspaper Rude Priem said
Friday.
'1111111111111 1111111111 _
New Hampshire Primaries,
Pageant On TV Next Week
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK Tit - The New
Hampshire primaries will get pro-
per attention on the televisions
networks during the week.
"The Actor" is what should be
an important special on ABC next
Friday night. The same night
NBC will air finals of Aemrica's
Junior Miss Pageant.
Highlight details March 10-16:
Sunday
Gov George Romney of Michi-
gan, who has just resigned from
the Republican presidential nom-
ination race, is scheduled to be
interviewed on CBS "Face The
Nation."
"Big Three Golf" on NBC has
the last of four 18-hole matches
among Arnold Palmer. Gary Play-
er and Jack Nickkiu.s for 160.000
prize money.
I A story astral a boy's dream coiwinning a hockey game. "The
Goalkeeper Also Lives on Our
Street." is a Catch movie on "The
CBS Chlktrena Film Festival."
NBC's "Animal Secrets" has
"The Critical Time," dealing with
critical periods in life in which
patterns of development are set.
"The 21st Century" on CBS pre-
sents "How Do Things Look?"
In which five eminent thinkers
discuss ideas and accomplishments
that have changed the world to
date and may affect the future
ABC preempts "The FBI" to
provide roam for its re-run of the
motion picture. "The Bridge On
The River Kwai "
Ed Sullivan's show on CBS ori-
ginates at Caesar's Palace In Las
Vegas, Nev. Theodore Bike), the
McGuire Sisters. Allen and Rossi,
Lim Minnelli and Jack Carter
will appear.
The singing Everly Brothers arid
psychologist Dr Joyce Brothers
are on the Smothers Brothers pro-
gram
In 'Star Crowd" in NBC's
"Bonarua' Candy discovers that
his fiance is being blackmailed
by a former marshal on a faked
murder charge.
The "Missicn: Imposaible" epi-
sode on CBS involves protection
of the political aide of a deposed
Latin American chief of state
from the wrath of fellow prison-
ers so he can continue h,ls under-
ground operations trim prison.
"The Hair Hunter" is the fare
on NBC's "The Mgt Chaparrill."
A bounty on Apache wake threat-
ens the Cannons' peace with the
Indiana.
Monday
"Wort Of Art" on ABC's 'Cow-
boy In Afriol" has a reunion be-
tween Jim Sinclair arid a former
sweetheart
"Rowan And Martin's Laugh-
In" on NBC has Sonny Bono and
Barbara Feldon as guest stars
NBC's 'The Denny Thomas
Hour" presents "Two For Penny."
a play in which two Grecian-born
brothers try to engineer and old
world type of marriage for their
slater, Thomas. Michael Oonstan-
tine, Dooms Loren and Lou An-
tonio have leading roles
Comedian Tim Conway and sing-
er Shani Wallis are guests on
Carol Burnett's CBS Hour
Tuesday
In 'Time Bomb" on ABC's
"Garriaon's Gorillas- a vitally Im-
portant bomb component the Go-
rillas are trying to steal Is pro-
tected by a time bomb
Jerry Lewis has Don Rickles and
singer Michele Lee as guests on
his NBC show.
Mike Connors and Emmeline
Henry appear with Red Skelton
on the latter's CBS hour.
NBC's "Tuesday Night at the
Movies" screens "Invttaticrn to a
Gun! ighter" starring Yul Bryn-
ner.
CBS has "campaign '68: New
Hampshire and Beyond," a report
of New Hampshire primary re-
sults and analysis of their mean-
ing.
ABC preempts "The Invaders"
for a special report on New Hamp-
shire results and NBC preempts
the first half hour of One 'To-
night" show
Wednesday
ABC preempts "The Second Hun-
dred Years" and its Wednesday
Night Movie for a repeat of "Hans
Christian Andersen" starring Daps
ny Kaye
NBC's "Kraft Mestic Hall" of-
fers -Vaudeville 111.* • variety pro-
gram with Ed leielgallen, Shelley
Berman. Sonny oaf_ Cher. Ed
Ames, Joan Rivets_ and the Young
Rascals
Robert Morse, Olin Carr and
the Young Saints appear on Jona-
than Winters' CBS hour
Thuradas
On NBC's "Ironside" the chief
has an 11-month-old abandoned
baby as his main clue in trailing
a would-be plane bomber
"CBS Thursday Night atthe Mo-
vies" screens 'Then Thin Red
Line" starring Keir Ihillea and
Jack Warden
ABC's "Peyton Place" events
The baby's birth certificate sr-
•
404.0,,e 111.0
.• • • • . •
PAGE limn
rives, Steven taunts Rodney with
the document and Joe tries to get
Jill to admit that the child is
hers.
Dean Martin plays host to Ca-
terina Valente, Laberace, George
Jessel, Pat Buttrarn and Pat Hen-
ry on his NBC hour.
Friday
ABC's "Off to See the Wizard"
repeats a film, 'Rhino," starring
Harry Guardino, Robert Cuip and
Shirley Eaton.
-The Actor" is a one-hour spec-
ial on ABC, Sir Alec Guinness
narrates this examination of the
British theater and its traditions
Also appearing are directors Joan
Littlerwood, Peter Brook and Sir
Tyrone Guthrie. actors Donald
Wollit, Nicol Williamson and Pe-
ter Bull and actress Joan Plow.
right.
"Bread arid Circuses" is the fare
on NBC's -Star Trek." Captain
Kirk and crew are imprisoned by
an automatic ruler and forced
into gladiator competition.
The CBS movie will be "Mc-
Intook" Marring John Wa_yar and
Maureen O'Hara.
"America's Junior leas Pageant"
is a live telecast trent Mobile, Ala.,
on NBC, showing the finals of
this annual contest involving 50
girls, one from each state.
Saturday
CBS starts coverage of the Na-
tional Tournament for selected
college basketball teams with
first-round contest telecast Inc
from New York's new Madison
Square Garden.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
is devoted to the NCAA indoor
track and field championships in
Detroit.
"The Saint" on NBC has "When
Spring Is Spring." in which Simon
Templar has to "rescue" a Rus-
sian spy.
Hush Puppies' are
making sidewalks softer
... and feet prettier
Smart low heel
cooly combines
fashion and com-
fort. Prettily fit to
be tied in Breathin'
Brushed Pigskins
Brilliant fashion colors.
11.99 hush'
Rippie4
teams
BELK'S of Murray
Thank You Murray
MURRAY CABLEVISION COMPANY
Is Now Serving . .
70% of All Murray Homes
Murray Cablevision is striving to give veu the best service possible, Tons Legan,
Manager, invites you to visit the Murray office at any time or call. If you have
cable service problems report them at once. There is never a charge for cable
service calls. We want to provide Murray with the best Cablevisisn in Kentucky.
Murray Cablevision Co.
- - Tom Legal), Manager - -
Day Phone  753-5005 Night Phone  753-8144
Member of Murray Chamber of Commerce
•
,1 t
•
•
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M,OX POUR THE LIDGER
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .• Pimp /48-1$17 1113-4041
avit,404, Votli
Girl Scout Cookies
Being Sold for
Special Projects
511 Ilira Everett Ward Outland
11law Creek ComaII Presides*
Au ever theraphs whet yams
were getting tor you dough'
Skim you buy a boa at Out Huret,
agehlad
am. Girl Song in lakirmy DMA
aliCia 48 boxes of Out Smut avat-
ars El have the dragiti- So 110
to the Mutem Ekout Day
Qum on Snipe Creek the weak of
J...•ne 10
__NIfiey Ott Scout troop ta. ARK-
one will haw the -dough" an ftn- °test. a eke Cionlenb et as
mace thelr troop proods. An Reasielhan wel have •
my." am smut wow Bic. luncheon at the Holiday foe 4
trig leg Mon eifGMonas cook- moo eilLe 1•1‘. Gatallle Hart auf
• ,01 Imre ship--.46ugh- to Mrs Wesley Waldrop as hoatemalt
Social Calendar
Saturday, Mardi 0
to Oanip Deer Creek. the council
ernalidlebed camp, far me week.
Thai is est a break:dam of *here
the -dough- goes in Mews,
Clounce wide the =nine
.pporta Clamp Bear Creek Teo
per oent of the cookie,
55 art aside for Serdor and Oa-
done Mel Scouts to take part. m
Rrj Nadoner and Internet-
31111e1 opportunities
This Year the Bear Creek Go-1
Smut Ozuncsl serai three pa-
nda 24 war* to a Regional m-
i Arlosinssa. The equip-
and transpormelon MI be
Odd bar by Clod& -dough-. Marcy
Hart MarrenV be me at
thee pale Hum are tan albs
Dross and Oselette ciHenn
Sing bele war spume to
WirellirMlid OM ID Ea
Iltai.onal went. Cookte dant'
• lonle their trempartatain
at ease places are New York. In-
egana. Tenoemee. sod liessa
The Wittman- OM Somit soda,
dim wads With the WOO Old
Samna in the Bear Creek Ocor.
bed that the nut kriponara &meg
ins counter boa las youri3 and
there * rip *her peognien in the
enure world Mlle shoe Gen Once*"
erg hot to after the ontetrig eiri
The Alpha 0111.011316 Ildes
nee will mem at the chapter mom
at Mummy Rine Unreality at 2,211
pm. with Memos Reath& Senile
sod Vivian Han as beraesees.
• • •
The Lout Canoe Medthillie
will meet at the demob Note
inchange chite
. . .
The Pragnesive Illonsenakers
Club sill meet at the home of
Mrs J L Ftme at seven p.m.
• • •
The Pans Read Homemakers
Club sot mast at the bane of
Chum& 43444 ataide- Mrs WOW Man at one pre
lain Beeterui ME nein the
church at two pia,
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will have a rignmage sale
at the Amencan Lamm Hall
The
Marling lee era 3.114
• • • 
woman
Grove
A dumier arm tairgo karty will 
p.01be bold by the Orglowax County
COM" L ary Club at .6 30 pm at the Choler at the First Baptist
dub The dinner wtth prime rike Chu= WIIS seli meet as billows:
as theroam course ell3 ' snit Maw Jahn Keel at ten
win. wish ahs. Curl Kasha
at 2 30 .s.in . IV with Mn.1, a
Ames at two p m
• • •
Mtn:ay Star Ohapter No. AM
Order of the Daatem Sitar will
meet at the Magian* Haill et lilt
m.
per penman Make reservations by
March 6 by caning one of the
knowing coupes. Messrs and
Mtedanate M. C. Ma Dan Hut-
son, Jun Oceiverse Je.nes C RU-
a. Per-an sir ;harks
Innis
 Warn& Meath If
The Head Elementary School
'Wee MN meet at the school a:
 -...trar.vv.sevaeser
SS TIMIS -
Mrs. Zelna
Of Garden
•
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.4••
Broken Engagement
or Broken Marriage
er Abigail Van Buren
DEAR MIME: I rellitallY
• 011111111110 In a very pretty
• &telt from a good family
and as are I. Aa our friends and
rendes think we are hat right
for alltih ocher, but the more I
bee of her, the more doubt, I
neve shout how the marriege
would work out.
ale am be sweet as honey me
minute and very-A sullen and poutY
the next She hos at times re-
vealed a side of her I never raw
begore. their apieled, demanding
and reifish And stubbona ten I'm
not saying I'm perfect, but I
don't think I could take this
Olds unpreellatable moodinese for
a lifetime.
What I em trying to ask, nay
"'alma tiaW User skies- a
gualsman * snar
• • . attly presented by Mrs Zan& Oar- Anticline's/lest law 
bre art enement?
DOZEINCHANTED
The Berate Tucker Clic* of the air to member* and pule of the the bellagettel chlerl•16: wnecn
Pint Methochat Churah WSCS Garden Derailment of warm grained the apeelkir's table would DEAR DISENCHANTED: The
all meet at the tune of Mrs. lattornim's Club Thureday adienmon. VD-re a dear Ogee to the poison lame way a lady breaks one. He
Joe Brunk. 1613 Sunset Drive, at an acre impressed with the whose deelle Aim muted on the sent* tells his intended in the
9.30 am. Mrs. Herman 13runk is derronan of the threat to *tr-
eatments. oval of monk= from ihnrasignit
hordes cat Insects that become
immune to the mar more deadly
poisonous inwitilliblee toused eon-
bat than. web the raSta im-
Menu In mature eroded by the
bake= destructs= of binis and
w...idlife from the use of chemical
BMWs
According di the =Char, Mrs.
Clarter said. the widespread use
poisoneus meecticides and ear-
iota, chemical rpnaya is an im-
nee'
• • •
Cumberbind Presbyterian
of the North Planet*
Chigna will meet at me
• • •
• • •
Wednesday. March 13
The Maras Grove Homenakers
Club Elmeet at he hone of
Ma. Width Neon
The Nes Concord Hanatimakers
Club mil roes% as the home of
Mrs Jahn J Lams* at one pm.
• •
seven pm The 4hand Mti Medea ibe Art6 sod erNit,
El 
 oils ale
be featured on the Drignima meet at the bathe at Mrs Clarks
• • •
Toiler with Mrs. Las Miller as
The Metea• 241 Haps Circle of Minas at 2.30 pm
the Flag lentsadiat. Church W&4
anst at the dumb ea seven The bather dry luncheon wel be
piet. served ma mon at the Calloway
• • • county Omettry Mb. Harnesses
Oriesmm at the nap cheintan I Melithents James D Oespenn,
Yclw Feellehase at Gad Saallz Chaco CWFwiR meet well Mrs. Robert Mewed. Maw Howe, Ron-
400111ei WOO the garb al Yaw Coun sa La paw lam W aid Menthe. amiss Ciart• Veen.'
c-inrciurille grow alto the Mid at carter as tam trie pave.= ada4 can Cahoon. BEI Pandrirh. H. C
woman yen would an.. than le
bemoan
•ionl, yam :frank °mime -dotiOr
worth alt than?
• • •
Warner Home Scene
Of Group I Meet
Tuesday Morning
Mew ahaeaal Wahl& time ht.
!Dome tor the 011110P,
of the Chridaos Winagole
neggp et the Pam Cheldhat
Churah twirl Theachn maning at
Len cedoek
The very intertwine and odor-
mote, prdsratn awn Prniallged by
/111T11 Harbin Hodges from der alai-
dt. book an Japan entitled 'Wheel
On the Threshold".
The devotean ein Oven by
Fred Wei
Mrs. Ed Dusted miry deer-
man, emaided and reports were
oven by the meths daidthen
Mos Clarren Betrear El be in
theme St the worship
. . . '
The Mom Drammen* at the
Murray illinnacee Club we meet
se the dub house at 7 30 pm.
Ma a mod citecuseam m 'SUM
Prabinne of Our Youiti4. Hes-
teem well be Manienni Gem
eta* Jana. R. Boone. Alma
Claypool
none, Alen McCoy. and Janes I
• • •
The Then Departrnect of the
Murray Woman • Club wile meet
St the dub house re 30 p in
WS be Mendeenes Pa*
Lerch. Frank Kaltran. Marie
Mama. and Mel Werawd.
• • •
The Eltsinh Piessant Ceore
seanorminer, Club wel Meta St
the tune at lint Milford Orr 4
me pm.
• • •
The Bata Sigma Ple sonartly
El meet as the sod* M
?fess were amide for the preyer seven pm nib Elbe an apes
killEllhalis an be held amok mesa- esernagg
• as seven Wein& during the • • . •
lidlieliber midden at the church The haburtark liamerratera Club Saturday. Murk Is
Meth 1e-72 1411 meer in the tune at Ma. The Oik• Onurery Okiti
A mad hour was held loth re- D nwain Sommer. 801 Sunny lae. him. a chili upper at seven pm
fresernents bsigg sessai by thif sit seven wen. with Mrs Torrents ma est* as map per ample.
homes. Carrawav se wilauners Nigke samermiesee by March 13
Oorn. and Patr icia Wtrittrum
• •
'Thursday. Meireh 14
The Westrale firownakers Club
Ida meet at the !sane of Mrs.
Ray Breach at 12 30 p.m
• • •
The Welcome Moan 'Newcomers
Club will men at the communitY
building at 730 pia
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptist Churrei with MI meet
as the home St shit Moen Cai -
pad, Mende* Rend at
&in
• • •
Grove 1.16 Woodmen at the
Worldus actioluied kw a dinner
meeting at the Woman. Club
House 6.30 p.m
The Hasid Woman s Club will
meet 4 the club room at seven
pm with Mrs etudes Knott a d
MnTunsny 8he as hostestes
AIM „Ann Heenan ell be the
11011 11141r.
• • •
by talling
Thome present were Weldorr'11 The Bethany Sunday School
53 -a Smith 
Mr's Mn Walker 751-
D FOrhaerta Janina
Dome. 0. h. Jr- /IL C-
H Ptebart34 C enry l!
111%-an. H C. Caen Rd-
ialue
ion Hotigen. Nrnagy Jeho
Quartermaus, Minn Beal, Wayne
Hiedik Dm m H1110111. oward
1.1.2sworlh. Feld Was FM* 
irer's. and Oblidell Whnser.
NO Ida IIIMPIPET0
KANBAA CITY. Mu- Who
'wad Visitiritirieli Day eams for kw-
Claw al the rtha Ham* Church
El boo. a pitludt wpm' at dr
fellar•atep ra.1 a f the church 4
ax pm Huta:ids wig be guest&
Tassilay. March 12
The Mace Waters Circle of the
term Merrodist Charges WOCH will
met tit the hone of Mgr BMW
Hie Wen Lbw
9 Ye sm.
• • •
es? likapea Maw nine ya The len anthein bbw Balboni AIM
:13 mid mare valentines per cap- St the Pint Baum Month
th ri 
will
.ta en 4 Au pesearta mat 4 San home of Min Ogg,
the world. But they Wore MI the Pescheil 421 tlyeternore ERreet, et
terragrx1 business unatinnousty wren pm atGroup IV, Mrs P
•loceeng In as their Ind mi.
ermine. secrirdiro to a reweareh
exit 1/1 leallagalla Male TancluurI.
-•thrad choke and a chum of
a. emir we gets the third
looked. argiteen. ME be ia above
of ansinprimenta
• • .
The Chrloolan Worrer'• Pelhar-
ship at the Pest Crreettan Church
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be One This Sunday
air Four Drug, P41Ø.mid lkiedry
•
5..
4017, Mrs. Charles Cleideen 753-
OW, 14111. ANA *4144 743-11801.
atre Ohallar "ingve 1111404. or
lam lamealmi 1311-5080
abet
Mrs. 2.24na Carter
navies' of the boot. -Bilerit.
BectieL Canson, reitur,_
and tedlogiat. wangraphi-
Carter Presents Review at Meet
Department Of Woman's Club
fatirteunt facer be the locreeee Of
Miner ft Alai pointed out
that all have sheathed taraotia
Oho* mamma, which deetroy en-
ItYrnes, t34 lit. dhow* genus.
Mr's. carter sue enortited by
Mrs MEW DougMan Ver-dhoir-
1131.M.. Mrs. liarkttie Wdbans open-
▪ meson witha des I,-
batman, that me way of lov-
ing our neighbor se ourselves is
by beautifying our kerns to pro-
vide s better view he our neigh-
bors.
Attention ram celled by Clarden
Department chairman, Ms. J B
Wham, to the department's pro-
late of pr ig eparn panting and
ondintamng a flower bed at the
Mame Contwieeirent Horde, with
the singeation that members and
goats watch 12thbed as its blooms
unfold with the arlsance of spring
and summer The comnettee for
thee paned is as liollowar Mes-
dames Noel Melluglas. Moe  Ride 
NE .0erie ileventim. '
Mrs. Doris .11etcalf
Hostess For Tau
Phi Lambda Meet
The Omicron Ailltiw CIlaPkw
the Phi Lambda sorority at
the Woodmen of the World heid
la regular =width- fleeting on
Tuesday. Mardi 5. in the home
af Mns Dona Metcalf on College
Terrace
The meeung was opened with
the traditional apereng ceremony
led by the officers at the amity.
Initiation Held At
Rainbow For Girls
.ileeting Tuesday
Murray Amami* No 19 Order
St the Italotaav he Oats held its
moiler meeting at the Msexne
Hal an Thorny mooing at seven
cadmic.
Mn Joyce Winchester worthy
advisor, presided rind Mina Anita
Flynn. recent pro-tem, read the
minutes.
mataniation was heki with
the degrees at the order being
conferred upan M..% Irene Petrel.
The ingMant e c e MUM' wee Oen-
ducted by the officers watt fthar-
an Noteworthy aural berm; as
isanot..
Members preterit were Joyce
Witir1iester, Anna Flynn. Betel
Ittley , Barbie Reel. Martattit Las-
ater. Rosetta Rebertion. Lana
Donekern. Wanda 'Meth term
Watnon. Lana Kavanaugh, Plagette
Marbovion. Ciaialla Welch. Irene
FUtrelli, and Shoran Ncwsworttry
Carroil.
Mrs Twtis. Coleman served ..s
mother writ, saw pro-tern in the
Menu at Mrs Prances Churchifl
who underserst sumer,' at the
Murray-Calerwy County limpleal
Adults prawns were Mrs. Lei-
den. Ratanaan. Mn. Brenda New-
berry. Mrs Janke Nt. We
flue Flynn, Zane Cadennin. Genet
Viallbess. mod Jahn Markeeach.
The nut menthe vie be held
Theashig. March 19, at seven Pm
at. the Ilmonic
bort lath a dillp of red Lane, and
the redgaselt proved to be Mrs.
Morrison Cnibiway.
Oates sod punkt Sand oodles
were served from an attractive-
table settang centered with a love-
ly .aniiingernint of spring blos-
som, The hostesses were Mes-
dames James Weatherly. George
Hart. Kenton Meer, J W. Vote*.
Levavel Yates. V. E. wthdeor, O.
B. Sciat, and L. W Paschall.
• • •
PRISON SENTENCE
COTONOU. Dahomey TN, - A
military oourt Thursday ordered
a year in prison for Lou* Chas,-
me, the former Notice minister
of this African nation who was
earrocted of embezzling 08.000 in
federal funds. He was fired Jan.
17.
The preedert. Mrs. Loch Waugh,
Idelided over the business enaan.
Members answered the roll cal
by MO; sternt *ern Mater
tEl done for her lance Deown-
her. The minutes were reed by
Si. sierellary, Mrs Leareetta Jcioa,
seal die Irmitarerls report was
gives by Pettey Tresarth treasurer
Oboe were made t a r the ax-
artty to melt Ttipperware.
mew womb aproanand a (e'en-
mrntee to make TPL ties for
'Dude, Ebar Math win be on
APIA 77 4 Illagaoriville. Pictures
of the initithes were node few the
a-rapt:irk The meeting dinned
with the ekes= caanasuy
Retrestunents at coffee and oaks
were sewed by the lasitas, Mrs.
( Metcalf, and co-hoetess. Mrs Jane
The next meetingwit be held
April 2 an the twine at Mrs. Car-
olyn Parks nib Mrs Oneida
Etrogili as aileastas.
• • •
kindest manner possible that he's
decided to keep his bachelor but-
, ton and forgo the orange bi on-
•011111. You may be in for a few
unpleasant moments, but Vomit
both survive it. Better a broken
engagement than a broken mar-
College Dropouts
Can't Keep Up
BANTA CLARA. WI -
Many maw dropouts era cap-
able af harelling the andlenie
watt. but the steal It paced too
tEl for than
Tin ournment wag made by Dr.
Edwin J Ekown, emeritus protea-
se of educetion at the Univereity
of flame Clam In ert ankle "Col-
lege ot Whore Choice?"
Baran Mg that lighOtigh there
are about LOOD Ilboal arts cod-
• and unkversittea to choose
frown. mat high Bebop! seniors
apply to the 30 beet tram ones.
Ths abn be a eareaue talehate.
Drown sod "ti your yousigeter is
an avenge attataat aatl has to
aher auMbialitm qtatatatationa,
he's beam ail seat tr7iete far am
of the
94087-TERM PROTECTION-about 1211 pereons4reartng now plastic 
safety hoods take pert
in a test at the Federal Aviation Administration's Aeronautical Center at 
Oklahoma City
beton making a alsweisted horn a Hoeing 707 The hooch whit detigned 
to pro-
vtila ilhort-tkrm protection for persons evacuating burning aircraft. Mips. 
or buildings.
•
•
•
a .
•
• 4011P
4
rings.
• • •
DEAR ABBY' What is your
opinion of a husband who souk!
Map up and set fire to the
newspaper his wife sea reading
basun it partly blocked his view
of the Mal garne he was watch-
ing = televison2
I wwe oarolatialaY unaware that
I au in his w-ay as he never saki
a word about it. Could he have
been showing off for the others
Who ware aho watthing the game,
or ithelt1 I have stwavs tiled to
-
SATURDAY - MARCH 9, 1968
tee a good were, aod tn_ le what
either people *gun aid a paid
biushand.
JUST WONDERING
DEAR JUST: Of all the stun-
don-getting devices, this is one of
the nest eideliek, and certainly
one of the num dangerous. Watch
hen for ether Mena or impel:Me-
son He could be off his rectum
or headed in that threcUon.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I have a good
friend who Is a reentered nurse.
She is mented to a media* doct-
or, to it's not as dm she doesn't
know better
Well to eel to the point, this
ilacilleh woman root out of a sick-
bed (du) to attend my sone wed-
dm Idol -11H-lboughl, She
doh* us all a bir favor!
She looked to pen and fever-
ish, but she stayed for the reten-
tion and KISSED the bride and
groom!
On their honeymoon. they both
came down with the flu. Now
I'm tut awing this wornan gave a
So than, but it strikes me as be-
g* a pureibilby.
Am I an rid fuddy-eurkly far
leading that sick people belong at
home? tf you agree, please print
014 FURIOUS
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL ,TO W. H.: I
think one of our biggest problems
is that too many adults, and net
enough children, brileire in Santa
Clans.
• • •
Everybody has a problem What's
yours? Pin a personal reply write
to A.bby. Bax gir700, Dos Angeles,
OM, 900tal and eniclotie a swop-
ed. aelf-oldreamel etevelope.
• • •
Rate to write letters* Send $I
to Abby, flax 697410, Los
Cal., 90069, for Abby's
"flow to Write Letter's
Occasions."
Angeles.
booklet.
for MI
• • •
Homemakers Club Is
Organized At Home
Of Mrs. MeCage
Another hornentakere club aim
organized Wednesday. March 8,
at the home a Mx. Robert Me-
Cage, Jr.
The ladles met at one-thirty
oohs* an the afternoon . sr%
rawnsed the New Hope Hameenek-
eft CaLlb and elected Mrb. Madge
as eminent.
R. D. McDaniel county
president,. Mrs, Jo Roberts. Kirk
bhs. Barletta Weedier, area
ed 
=
explain the duties of the 
and the various acIAN111.11 Olt the
organnestion.
The friliedrang persons were
Stated calkers:
sfaciogae, progicient ; Mrs,
Ben Brumley. Alte-preaident; 'Mrs.
Joe Pat Putren, serretary-treseur-
er; 1kw. Cheeley Wilson, cultural
development ; Mrs. Gary Perris,
imam and concern, Mot Hai 411-
Waken, clothing and tereilltie Mrs.
Fnualtn Borkeen, faintly relat-
ions; Mrs. Wendell Allbritten,
tap& and nutritam: Mrs. later
Orogen, landsmen and garden;
Mix. Michael Miller, musk and
recreadun, Min Teturtry Parker,
hone marts aenent
Other manabers are Mrs. Aubrey
Ferris and Mn. I. R. Ha:1mm.
The club voted to heed repuisr
moon*: meetings on the strand
Wednesday of each month The
April 10th meeting 'all be lad
at the home of Mrs. Franklin
Burkeesa 4 1.30 pm.
• • •
BURIED ALIVE
JAKARTA, Indonesia all -
Three ludo:mien farmers were
buried alive Thursday when part
of a dam burst in northwest
Java.
SPECIAL MILL PURCHASE
REG. 79' to '1.49 YARD
NEW SPRING
COTTONS
3 to 10 yard Sample Pieces of famous "Ameritex" C'otton
Prints, New Spein4 484 Summer patterns and colors.
Every yard, every piece first quality . . . 45' wide. Only
3,000 yards to sell, hurry for best selection!
so FAMOUS "AMEILITEX" COTTON PRINTS
so NEW SPRING '68 COLORS & PATTERNS
45"WIDE, FIRST QUALITY
so SAVE UP TO $1.13 A YARD
•
•
f
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LOW COST
FOR SALE
CLEANINGEST
• 
•
earnestly, "I have had friends."
"I am sure you had friends."
saki' Rupert - --
"There was a Mr.--et
Cott," went on the broken
stitching of the old Kan's rem-
inference. "I think it was CO
He made them shut up my
house, but I did not Mind. I
holed my house," he enlaiged,
with conviction. "And always
he said he would help me, and
I like htm very much, but I
have not seen him for a long
time. They say he married a
bide of great riches, but her I
never saw."
"Ah yen, yes?" Rupert mur-
mured receptively. "And your
other friends?"
"Mrs .....Mrs. " Lord Stanyon
hesitated, seeming to have con-
stant difficulty with proper
namea. "Mrs. Nevil," he brought
CIASSIFIEO ADS GET RESULTS
-Bra 5? DELUXE Humette Trail-
ter. like new, wall-to-wall carpet.
washing machine, combination re-
CARPET cleaner frigerator, many extras Must sell,you ever used, su easy too. Get $2,000 off Snow's Trailer Court,Blue Lustre. Rent electoc sham- Lot 11, Paris, Tenn., 901-642-156epooer $1. Hughes Paint dtore: 1114-0 M-14-NC
FoR SALE OR TRADE: 1964
35 FERGUSON Tractor, '61 model0. T. 0. ,excel len t coral t on.
Burch disc grader blade Priced41200.00. Phone 753-8711. M-12-P
for qua* sale Will sell separate
  Phone 753-5933. M-13-C
PULL HEREFORD BULLS, 1 to 2
years old. $250.00 to $600.00. Arn-
old Newton Ar Sons. Hopkins-
vine, Route 4 /Toxic 036-1666.
BEAGLE, female, AEC Registered,
excellent hunter, bred to out-
standing sire, will whelp April
14th. Price MO. Phone 436-2336
litter 4:00 p. as. M-9-.P
SPECIAL OFFER-Limited Time
Only Black and Decker utility
jig saw lit, Max. HP 1 '7, Volts
115 AC. Kit contains: 1. 15 dif-
ferent blades engineered for any
job imagineable. 2. Jig 9899 table
to enalits the use of two hands
for precision wort. Contact: Den-
nis 0 Kessler. Phone 753-V/99
Call in 'the cleanings or any time
all day Tatieday.  M-13-P
HELP WANTED
MANAGER TRAINEE
For National Franchise Firm
• Ages 21 - 40
so High School or Equivalent
1.0 Excellent Career Opportunity
so• Apply in person
- 2:00 to 4:00 P.M. ONLY -
SEE PAUL M.AOGARD
Jerry's Restaurant
South 12th Street Murray, Ky.
6-7-8-9
_
10 ACRES, all fenced. nice 3-
bedroom modern home with den
less than 6 miles from Murray
Stables and other outbuildings
Only $9,750.00, Call 436-5641 any-
time! Evelyn B. Smith, M-14-C
USED LIVING ROOM suite for-
mlea end tables, 3 odd chairs. Call
437-5510. M-11-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick, central
heating and air conditioning. wall-
to-wall carpeting, 2 full baths Ca-
talina Drive in Plainview Acres
BUILDING LOTS with sewer and
water, gas, black-topped street. in
Plainview Acres. Prices range
E.000.00 and up, small monthly
payments. Preoiran Johnson, Real-
tor, Phone 75.3-2131. • M-11-C
THE LATE Bab Morton equip-
ment7--1=-Jblite Deere 46-Sel1-Pro-
pelled Combine with 10 ft. loader
and new cab, used part of 3 sea-
sons. in first class condition; 1-
Al1is Chalmers pull-type Combine,
with bin, first class sand-Rion: 1-
Alla Cholmers tractor - W-D-45,
with plow, extra good shape. 1-
John Deere bush hog, heavy
weight, perfect condition; 1-rub-
bered tired wagon; 1-culti-packer;
1-wheat drill; 2-power saws and
lots of other items. Will have to
see this equipment to ',appreciate
it. Has been cared for and is in
real good condition For informa-
tion. Call Harry Morton, 753-2969
after 1:00 p in. M-11-C
CaR.OALE DINE1 ie. SET, dining
table and chairs, sofa and chair,
braided rug, pole lamp, 2 table
lamps, sun burst doer and 1
chair. Call 763-7511. H-11-C
Dramaiic historical Novel •
The Heir of Stan ergs
by Evelyn Berckman
Awn the Doubleday C de honk- anarlitht e 1967 by
steno Psnamen distributed by glee Feetuies S, ..se
• _
tesoudet. Re knows erm-dp leant out at last =Mot her name wee
, (mu, s'r  Rotrrt ' c• :.;Ii. k la for. different, before. A 7.
Gunnts said getting up-.1 And after only • tea mo- Mame," he insisted. "But tnen
Let as go at once to ar3. Bain ments of the darting progress I wish I could remember.
la see if your picture Is not that carried hem ahead of his "Mrs. Revd, I loved her very
'here." gubli. he had found It; Rupert much And she loved me." he
They were just moving to caught him up before the per- added proudly.
ward the car when there came trait of a Georgian peer The "She was happy that she
interruption in the form of old man stood rapt and silent, loved you. I expect," retos ned
a woman emerging from the his ,eyai moving inch by inch the guest. "I expect it made her
next-door cottage. over the glories of velvet and very happy." Now thinking now
"Axin- your pardon, sir," the miniver. At the end of this to get away, he drank sena zee,
tddressed Rupert, "but was you intense scrutiny he stirred That obsession of the old
-ming oft somewheres with tils slightly, and returned to the man's, that fixation upon his
Lortehip- ?" presence, beside him. of Rupett ancestor's portrait: he would
"My name is Rupert Gonna
:nd I am a sued of Major
Stokedale's at Ledyard Hall,"
explained the abductor. We
elli only drive over there to see
one paintings."
"Mrs. Asks!" said Cord Shin-
n indignantly. -I any I inn
'Yes, yea, m'Lord," she pla-
ted, her own uncertainties as-
aged "But it may come over
hill, and your 'Lordattip had
'at take your cap an' jacket."
Between suspicion and reluc-
ece the old man hurried Into
cottage
"Sir," nhe hazarded uncer-
'dais "Wax you one o' the
hancery gentlemen 7"
-lord no," he disclaimed.
'No ? Well sirs you see," she
.plained, -these here cottages,
icy all belong to his Lordship.
-Se have ours rent-tree for
clon' after him, and of eeurse
e feels resporatible-like--"
Two seconds' later Lord Stan-
in bolted from his door, equip-
-it for the expoittion.
The afternoon onslaught wail
t its peak when they arrived.
Die chatter and the commoUon
at once evoked in Lord Stanyon
pettiful bewiklernient; with
tenotering eyes moving here
ind there he seemed to reetst
"My robes--my picture." Then have expected something to
at once he seemed to ask par- come of it, a sequel, a chniax,
don. "It II not really mine." he something . . . but it had led
nowhere and td nothing. .
"Lord fitanyon." he vouch
sated "Many thanks for the tea
and for all your .kirelness an
I sin sthry tinpriy. me to have
had the human of meeting you."
Lord Stanyon sat gazing at
him vacantly or with aisle •
steps, Rupert profoundly moved pression hard to define, and it
yet disappointed. "Lord Stan- occurred to Rupert that he had
yon-" he Indicated the disdain- not been heard.
tail Regency buck "- do you "Sir." piped the moticnicss
know who that was?" figure suddenly. "Sir, will you
"My father," said Lord Sten- do me a kindness?"
yon with barely a glance, and "With pleasure," said Rupert
accelerated his pace. "Will you wait for me, a
On the way back, Lord Stant- little?" the old man petitioned
you demonstrated that he had "1 will wait as long as you
not exhausted his repertory of wish, Lord Stanvon," said Ru-
aura-irises. Once tree of Ledyard pert. "Please do not hurry."
and Its commotion, he lent his At once the old man sprang
tense shrunken look and gave up with a pleased inarticulate
evidence of returning vivacity. sound, and hurried to the far
By the time they got back he right-hand corner of the room,
was chatty. "Will you partake Here he gave a little leap, and
of some refreshment?" brought down from the ceiling
"Thank you, Lord Stanyon," the weighted ladder that did
returned Rupert duty, in such places, as a stair
They both sat down, Lord case. This he swarmed up nimb-
Stanyon visibly exhilarated by ly, pushed at a trap-door, and
the presence of a guest; he vanished. -
volunteered out of nowhere, all A su -,-eurieue noises
with the greeteet gusto had begunnir a bumping
and sl,ufiStrig as though soots
thing hey were being moves
about. what meld the old fel-
low he upt.o . ?
The thumping and sorsibling
overhead had ceased. and now
a 'Very slow dragging sound
came nearer and nearer the
trap-dcior. Throigh it, all at
care. dropped ts- tient
waterfall, fcillailed by the body
to wttleh It was attneh-1
Involuntarily, Rupert had got
to Ma feet. A these of unreal-
ity struck him wordless and un-
believing betdre thus
withered image In Its sweeping
afriglitiMea df 'bygone pomp.
"I watited soMeofte to see me
in them," said the old man. "No
one ever saw me in them."
An inward Contradiction sud-
denly shadowed him, a trouble
of awakening recollectian.
" no one," he repeated, "em
cept except
The rusty gates of his mem-
ory swung ajar for an instant.
" Devine!" he cried joyfully.
"Devine."
explained anxiously and humb-
ly. "Not mine any more. I
know. I only wanted to look"
He turned from the canvas,
ejected from his shining mo-
ment into the cold world. "Sir,
I will go home now," he said.
They started retracing their
'1 was at school a long time,"
an impulse ,to flee and clung he offered. "Sometimes 1 was
selltiesavels to Ms new friend. ill, but oleo I wag at school. I
They entered the hell with am did not the school. I lived at
ilacksind-white marble paving, the Rectory, too, yes, I lived
its engaged col/Grins. Its statues , there and they were very kind
ivi nicheil It ones Lord Stanyo to me. You see," he explained
came to a strange, terky bair%
faltering. "Stare-clings," and It
trostrreset to me
what was happening: the old
num wanted tr come no further
HO erratic memory had 'trans-
ported hint fa, Into the past;
now oyer seventy, here he stood
on the threehold of some chlki-
hood dread. *
"No, no,- his guide reassured
him quickly "No, Lord Stan-
yon, this is bedyard Hall Not
Starvelings, Ledyard."
The Long Gallery was un-
coniniemes long of its type, a
jumble of family canvases, the
eccentric grandfather's loot and
what not, ill-hung and finer-
ranged, Lord Stanyon began
dodging In and out among them
spryly, again the flectneee of
his movements reminded Rnpert
of a lit tle boy, even while he 4.. THE 
END
Piom the Doubleday & to hook. copyright 1%7, by Evelyn Bereltmen.
Distributed by King Easbaree Syndicate.
-
BUILDING L078 for sale in
West wood Subd ion , now open
at the eduth end hi South 15th
Street Prices range from $1.1100
to E.400, low monthly payments.
Freeman Johnson, Realtor, Phone
753-2131, M-11-C
OKIWitAltikD
EXCELLENT mutatos - the
Avon way! Territoriot available in
the Dexter Irre- alto Coldwater
and Hazel Highway, Write: Mrs.
Evelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr., Shady
Grove Rd., Marion, Ky. 42004.
April-10-C
WANTED: -Maid, one day each
week. Call 753-1670. - 11141-C'
WANTED Ambitious worker in-
terested in electronJos and willing
to learn antenna , repair work.
753-5065.
EXPERIENCED WELDER wanted
at Five Pointe Welding Service.
Call 753-4529 TPC
WANTED: Adult lady to baby sit
in my home an the evenings with
2 year old boy. Prefer have own
transportation. Call 763-0623, FTC
For Lease
3-id:DROOM HOUSE, lilt So. 0th
fttieet. $75.00 Or month Phone
753-3523, 3142-P
Services Ciffirec,
PAINTING, interior and exterior.
roofing and roofing repair Cali
for free estimate, 643-3060. Paris,
Tennessee. M-15-P
- -
CONVACT KENT WRIGHT for
filing Income Tax Returns, 753-
E151. M -9 -P
-
WILL _."SIT" with sick or elderly
women, preferably In the hospital
Call 753-1348, M- 11 -C
MOVING
Reasonable and reliable. hone
753-7271.
GARDENS PLOWED and disk
Call 753-3653 M-9-P
Treat Me Like A
Woman Comrade
MOSCOW LPf Ruse= ertging1
NOTICE 
OR Lear crweralls in the closet_
triday and alsiodrin.eri, for 34 hours,
HORSE TRAINING, horses for deer hadliatatil demand to be
sale, quarter horses and saddle «rested Mg like one of the boys.
horses, riding lemons, and an Today Wm Smite Women's Day.
combinsilion Raisotanni and Mo-
thers Day eisbeiblithed to tenor the
o.uniLD 's lady comrades and give
thorn adeg Mt from the factory.
As on Mothers Day iii the Unita
ed Sages, the Soviet, obieteataon
entailed women to bred:Net in
bed ;Ind Me of maw am the
tarots; posfume folining by Rua-
sain IhOe11011-
Thrown out with't La week's
newspepens were publahed corn-
pleats that Soda women were
caught in a two..,MBNY bind. The
English saddle for sale at Golden
Five tRittiles. Call 753-1346.
March-26-C
SEPTIC TANK Pumping, Septic
System installed; all kinds of
baok-hoe work. Phone 753-59011,
M-13-C
ELECTROLUX SALES& Service.
Box 213. Murray, Ky, C. M. Sand-
era.. Phone 3-3P76, Lynnville, Ky.
April-11-C
POR RENT
or:LITRE PURNalIED apartment
at the Embassy Two large lied-
rains, central heat and air-coral-
Lonnie. wall-ha-wail carpet thro-
bout Cal: 763-8835 31-11-C
NEWLY finished duplex. 2-
bedroom, unfurnished. Call 436-
2447. Available March 10th. M-6-P
THREIE-SED11004-liolia, furnace
heat, full basement, two blocks
from businees district. Available
April 1. Call 753-15611. 31-13-C
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articles otararth that vammm had
ABM/
Backstairs At The
White House
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White Rouse Reporter
WASHINGTON 1St - Back -
stars at the White House:
Sargent &Inver expects to be-
come the new United States am-
bassador to France.
The French also expect it. Ac-
cording to French sources in
Washington, the official paper
work should be completed any
day now.
The outgoing director of the ad-
ministration's antipoverty program
Is married to the former Eunice
Kennedy, sister of the late Pres-
ident John P. Kennedy. This tie
alone to the Kennedy name sho-
uld be a help to Shrivel' in France
where the late Chied Executive was
SO PortMlikr.
A leading Democratic senator
says he is convinced U S military
strength in Vietnam will go to
over 600.000 this year
This new ceiling level may be
authorised, but it would repre-
sent an additional force of 75.000
above the current a uthorizrecion
and in addition to costing a lot,
it is doubtful that many men
could be brought into combat and
shipped to Southeast Asia in a
period of eight or nine months.
Them were enough senators and
been "eniatilpetecr. to do beery
wort alms with the men, but
still were espebted to handle
household chores when they got
home al night. "
other wades thlii Yerr aclui-
pia.ned that added "iluggiehrsess"
had Wit women with too few (ley
nurseries, marleceiste Amer &m-
elees.
For trickly. however, the corn-
paling/ weiw tremor-1 and the
Kremlin sang its praises. of the
country's Law feniale went twee
The Corm:tag& Marty leaders *-
oared tirte 63 per cent of the
Soviet minimalists and yeterinar-
Ail* were women, and they held
72 per cent of the teachtng Jobs
One-tturd of Rusizaa's engineers
ere women,- the party mkt com-
pared with only coe per cent in
the Untold Skates.
PreAl 'I.,
I WM ItgitHle6
105 EAU. 6441E
TY lA5T YEAR .
-sae
1.At this plate
5-Placed
9 Painful spots
10-Country of
Asia
'12 Games
13-Conternirtibil's
(slang)
15 Youngsters
16 Prepare tor
print
19 Pedal digit
19 Bitter retch
20 Bond of union
21 Scene of first
miracle
22-Pronoun
23 Diplomacy
20 Sheets of
glass
25.5mall MINN
ze Vehicle
27 Toll
29-efelleng
30-A caMeent
(abbr.)
32-Eraluabe
33 Harbor
34-Alganquien
Indian
35-litiver wand
31-Pit
37.4tary
34-niviag bads
40-Nesepeger
esenstse
42-Trap
43 French
sculptor
44 Heavenly
bode
imobserved
DOWN
1-Cowls
2.is mistaken
oongresernen who admitted public-
ly to misgivings about implementa-
tion of recommendations by Pres-
ident Johnson's Commission on
Civil Disorders last week. Their
private views, hoe ever, were even
more doubtful.
At least two senators who usual-
ly support virtually every admin-
istration move were comparing
notes at a party last weekend
Both men are classed generally
as liberals.
"I hate to say it." one of them
said, "but I don't see anything of
a material nature out of that re-
port. If we have been hung op
this long in the Senate on a re-
latively watered- down civil rights
bill, can't you just imagine what
would happen if some of the
PAGE VIVI
tougher sections of that report
came up to us for action?"
The other Democratic senator
chimed in, "even without any
more new legislation being sent
up by the White House, my feel-
ing is that we're making less pro-
gress this year than we did in
196'7. I haven't made a precise
study of the situation. but I get
the idea that we're no better a-
long on important legbdation than
we were a year ago, if as far"
, If this situation continues, life
could become rather painful in an
election year for Johnson if the
lawmakers start straining at the
leash near national conventual
time and threaten to leas‘ town
with much of the administration's
legislative program still not acted
upon.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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6-Dillseed
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Crete
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14-Atfirranive
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21-Concern
23-Measure
duration of
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25-Niger1ese
27-Jan rock
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THOSE EAMES ON TV
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THIS 15
BORING
Va.
LET'S TRY
IT THE
HARD WAY
:474 t ...'.74 °i. ‘-`;:.'"-::
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U SH..4 a
IT'S at ITER FOR US THAT LEFTY
TOOK A POWDER, aoNG. IT'S A
(CHUCKLE CLEAR ApmiSSION
OF HIS GUILT'
.16.••
rki
,
,• .T)'AT'LL PUT The FEDS
ON LEFTY'S TRAIL IN
THE TOWN THE getoPS
TuRN UP IN, WHILE
YOU AND ME,.,
IF THEY REALLY
HAVE TIM
RUMP-WHY
WAIT TILL
-110MORROW'P
WHY NOT - 0133ER!,'- ,aP000, •
p4Nr.P.k- TONIOHT ? -OH,
THERE'S A CrktDINLIT-Ni
GAP
SOMEWHERE!!
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTDCHT
Pictured, left to right, are John Simmons and Doyce Morris in the gun department of
Ward & Elkins. The hardware under discussion is a Remington 1100 shotgun.
Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home
Sri S. 5th Street
Phone 753-611111
SMART/N UP WITH MARTIN
MARTI
OIL PRODUCTS
)-(1
0,4000
Ens
By 
1
n 
1.1644VA
' R. at/LEE SMITH
4
Feathers,'
ralked with Louise Morgan at Morg, isosa, Uock this
morning. Fishermen are beginning to thaw out enough to
venture to the water. Even a landlubber knows the high wind
and cold weather we've been having could only drive the fish
to deep water . . . and the fishermen to a warm fire. A few
pore days like yesterday and you won't be able to see the
water for the boats and people.
Jimmy Smith and a buddy were fishing at Morgans re-
cently. They fished about an hour and a half and caught 12s_
.croi,oie. This was after school, as both boys go to Murray
state. The crappie were all good size, as the snlall and "trash"
fish aren't active this early.
Mrs. Morgan says a few grown-ups were out yesterday
all were catching croppie.
Red Thompson and Bud Kilgore were fishing in Barkley
_Thursday Their stringers held 20 nice croppie. Nope, we didn't
get a picture.
• • •
The Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club will sponsor a "Buddy
Hunt" to be held at the club Saturday night, March 16th. We
will try to join this one. Please take your hounds and a buddy
and let's try for 40 dogs registered for the hont. You might
win a trophy and get a picture of your hound. Win or not,
you're sure to have fun.
Sunday, March the 17th, the first Swim of the SISMOR
will be held at the Twin, Lakes Club. Many hunters have
special -swim dogs- and they eagerly await these events.
I Several members of the Burna, Hickman and Twin Lakes
' clubs have swim dogs A number of people especially enjoy
the swims. The Twin Lakes club will be sponsoring a number
of these special events during the spring and summer.
411 & rortaa PHONE 723-1272 -34h & roetta
0 "WEST KENTUCKY'S ra ANSFORTATION CENTER"coigne-re cintestza coat. Lyra DEPILNDABLZ USED CARS
Remember — TAYLOR MOTORS
HUTSON CHEMICALCO., INC
'PROMPT. RITICTENT SERVICE IS OUR
life MAJOR RUSI trNES
Cal Any Time
753-1933
rfilizer
Tear Preneelplase Carefully & Aerurately
Located W A, 0r, At.
ruled
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Gtips
WE'LL TRADZ FOR ANYTHING;
HUGHES PAINT
• HY-KLAS PAINTS
• GLIDDEN PAINTS
401 Maple Street
• WALLPAPER
• LINOLEUM
Murray, Kentucky
STORE
• CARPET
• TILE
PhOlfie 753-3642
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
— FREE —
FICH-U1P and DUMMY
. _ 
Phone 713-1113-
206 No 4th Street seserse. ge.
1.11101,
Harmon Whitnell
Bulk Distributor
1110 Teen* Arms, Phone 713-41.
Spann & Wilson
Insurance & Real Estate
Special For This Week
85 ACRE FARM. 2 miles west of Kir,kses
Backusburg Road All cleared 60 acres of
bottom land
Phone 753-3zo
CARROLLVOLKSWAGEN. 
&WAS
Your VW
Dealer
TOMMY ( ARROLL
Phone 713-61154
NI Chestnut Street Murray. Ky.
• • •
Kenneth Tubbs, Ted Atkins, It, J. McDougal, Joe Pat
Jones, Tom Pace, Bryan Jordan. Gary Atkins, Lonnie Downing
and another gentleman (which we know only as "Steffy")
ioined a night hunt sponsored by the Weakley County club,
a week or so ago Several of the boys came close to winnin.4
a trophy.
Our youngest cooner is Renee McDougal. She is one of
our favorite youngsters We were sad at the loss of her
Walker "Shorty Baby" Well, Renee has a fine hound "all her
own" now. This 'Coon Hound is a registered black and tan
named ''Black Ruby" Renee is the daughter of R. J. and
Shirley. They have another little girl named Shannon. At
present the family have "Walker's Jake", a registered black
and tan. "Queen-, a Walker, and the new one In a couple of
years they will surely have to get another 'coon hound for
Shannon.
CROPPIE FISHING: AN ALL-YEAR PASTIME
from Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources
The spring crappie run still attracts the most attention
among fishermen, but more and more, croppie fishing is be-
coming a year around pastime
Of course, the person who braves near freezing weather
to ftsh is the exceptit711 rather than the rule, but a winter
visit to any of Kentucky's lakes will reveal several exceptions
all decked out in insulated underwear.
But be they summer, winter, spring or fall fishermen,
croppie catchers have one thing in common They like to
catch fish.
With just this in mind, crowds of croppie fishermen begin
heading for Kentucky Lake around April each year as the
silvery, flatiah fish start moving from the lake's deeper
waters to find secluded sites in the shallow areas near the
shore
The croppie's trip is marked by a tremendous appetite
for mihnows, his preferred fare, or in some cases, the hungry
fish will go for the do-jigs, perhaps because the little lead-
headed lures with a feathery tail gives an appearance some-
thing like a small minnow.
To the misfortune of multitudes of croppie annually, the
minnow attacked often has a line and hook attached. Not
only at Kentucky Lake — which the DeDpartment of Fish and
Wildlife calls "The Croppie Capital of the World" — but also
the other lakes around the state produce limit stringers of
croppie each spring (the limit is a liberal 60), and limits are
not unusual anytime during the year
__Lake Barkley, western Kentucky's later to_ the "Crappie
Canna]." may soon be pushing Kentucky lake for top place
among cropple fishing devotees.
Other impoundments, including Barren, Rough River,
Ruckhorn and Noun reservoirs, also are known for croppie
Drodoction, though fish from these lakes often are a bit
smaller in size than the ones taken from Kentucky take
A common sitht at many of the lakes — especially from
spring through fall, is the nocturnal fisherman Equipped
with a gasoline lantern and boat, and armed with a cane pole,
these nightowls move with the cropple as they return from
the ehellow sr/awning areas to the cooler and deeper waters.
The crappie fisherman who knows his game can keep his
frying pan Filled with fish the year around. All It takes is a
cane pole, a float and a bucket of minnows, and the croppie
will go for It hook, line and sinker.
25 MILLON DOGS?
DoDn't kick your dog, you may be offending the unknow-
ing hand that feeds you!
Based on a statistics and pet field report by Pet Shop
Management, bible of the industry, Kentuckians own about
375,000 of the nation's 25 million dogs
This is a mound of bark, bite, love and a great big busi-
ness . . and it's growing as rapidly as hunman mass ex-
pression.
America's pet business is estimated at about $1 billion a
year, and the dog portion of it is 40 per cent of the total
"Ditig food sales during 1967 were $590 million.
Thousands of humans realize employment through this
giant industry.
There were 19,628 veterinarians in the nation in i966/
Soon, PSM discloses, there will be hospital insurance plans
for pets, oral vaccine to replace injectible ones for distemper,
hepatitis, rabies and so on.
Vermifuges are to be included in foods, and oral and
needle medicines are to replace surgical methods of neuter-
ing animals.
Total animal health products are now estimated at about
$70 million annually.
Life span of your best bird dog, beagle, foxhound or re-
triever may soon be lengthened to an average of 14 to 16 years
So the dog that points a quail, runs a rabbit or varmint; or
returns with a downed duck indirectly has gold fillings in
his teeth.
Watch your big foot!
—John Murphy
Kentucky Happy Hunting Ground magazine
THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
Phone 723 ISM VOLKNIL YOUNG - MA R1 LASSITER
"THE SHCP ro
TWIN LAK
Coonhunters Cl
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WOMEN"
.0 USED CARS
10 MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5862 *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
4th and \Uhl Street.
Murray, Kentucky
VERRLF TAYLOR • C. E. CAIN. JR.
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucry
BOONES, INC.
11510,144,1*. Drythwerl
Phone 753-2152
Five Convenient Locations . . .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1603 College ?'arm Road
Sandone
CALL US ...
on your fishing, hunt-
ing or any trips that
you might make.
ID 753-1916
GOOD ADVICE 10 ALL DOG OWNERS FROM
Murray Hatchery
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
'410 wrrn THE
FEED WAYNE 1100 FOOD
Used and recommended by professionals, the
men and women who know rind love dogs!
IN 3 POPULAR FORMS
Masi, Bits-Size, Wafers
• Dogs take to it
• Dogs don't tire of it
• Keeps feeding costs low
• Ideal for all breeds and ages
• Famous for firm stools
• Priced right • Pressure
cooked to release more
Go- Power I
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